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Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta (Series 7)

16 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Let The Games Begin

Kirk and Rasheeda deal with the long awaited DNA test results. Stevie clashes with Estelita and
tries to replace her with a new first lady of Danger Zone. A new face in the A causes a splash on
the scene.

2. Oh Baby

The Frost family is shaken by Jasmine's pop up at Pressed. Erica mixes it up with old friends, ex
friends, and a new love interest. Sierra's smitten with her new boo, but a revelation about her
estranged husband leaves her heartbroken.

3. Beginnings and Endigs

Sierra and Shooter's marital drama is put on pause by a shocking death in the family. Dime takes
a pregnancy test. Estelita gets the courage to confront Stevie. Tommie and Spice share a heart to
heart.

4. Do It For Finesse

Kirk and Jasmine come face to face for the first time in a year. Samantha pushes Tommie to make
up with her sister Versace. Karlie finds herself in a new role as caretaker for her sick father.
Shooter leans on friends while grieving his son.

5. Dangerous Liaisons
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Stevie stuns his family with a shocking announcement. Mimi and Keely attempt to mediate
between Stevie's artists. Karlie encourages Rasheeda to date her hunky new trainer. Dime hears
her baby's heartbeat for the first time.

6. I'm Telling

Just Brittany's comment leaves Erica furious and fractures her friendship with Keely. Kelsie
encourages Kirk to get his family back before it's too late. Keely comes for Sierra's clique and stirs
up all kinds of trouble. Momma Dee is back on the scene and going under the knife while KK gets
a shocking update about Scrapp.

7. Showing Out

Just Brittany and Keely's friendship goes up in flames, Rasheeda sets clear boundaries for Kirk,
and Stevie wins Estelita back over to the good guy's team. Tokyo and Sierra plot to take down
Keely while Momma Dee opens up about her marital issues.

8. Tokyo Insanity

Scrappy and Bambi are back and Momma Dee is already meddling in the newlyweds' affairs. A
brawl breaks out at Tokyo's album release party. Tokyo suspects Tabius is cheating on her. Dime
has an emotional conversation.

9. Team Rasheeda

Upset that Kirk still hasn't gotten involved in their son's life, Jasmine plans another pop up but she
gets more than she bargained for when confronted with Rasheeda's friends. Tommie and Spice
butt heads while Sierra learns that BK has been keeping secrets. Keely and Bleu have an
emotional sit down and later the Frost family is devastated by an unexpected loss.

10. The Friendtervention

Sierra is furious when Karlie confronts her with BK's side chicks while Kirk's grief brings him and
Rasheeda back together. Will KK and Tiarra put their differences aside for King's sake? Bleu has
an emotional reunion with his and Keely's son while Erica Mena judges Estelita's choice to
rekindle her romantic relationship with Stevie.

11. Houston, We Have a Problem

Rasheeda takes the whole crew to Houston for her new store's grand opening, but will everyone
be able to put their drama aside for the trip? Tommie has a major meltdown while Sean and Karlie
butt heads over her messy ways. Jessica Dime learns the gender of her baby.

12. Don't Mess with Texas
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The drama in Houston continues when the rest of the crew arrives. Tokyo and Spice come face to
face and purses go flying while Joc and Karlie enjoy some vacation flirtation. Rasheeda's on cloud
nine about her store opening, but an uninvited guest threatens to spoil the night. Back in Atlanta,
Momma Dee oversteps boundaries with Scrappy and Bambi.

13. Cowgirls Gone Wild

Finished with their business in Houston, the crew heads to the dude ranch. Rasheeda hopes
everyone can put their drama to the side to enjoy the trip, but Spice and Tokyo quickly get back
into it. The other girls start taking sides, new beefs arise.

14. Horsing Around

The drama at the dude ranch continues when the group goes horseback riding. BK makes a
romantic gesture to win Sierra back. Joc and Karlie continue to rekindle their friendship. Back in
Atlanta, Tommie faces her demons. Kelsie meets her brother Kannon for the first time and Tiarra
considers letting KK see King.

15. Showing Off

The crew is back from Texas, and Estelita is back to work with Stevie prepping for the big Danger
Zone showcase. Kirk reunites with Kannon, and Rasheeda is upset when she learns about it on
social media. Sierra and Shooter finalize their divorce.

16. Peace and Blessings

Shooter puts together a big anti-violence rally to honor his late son. Dime's baby shower takes a
turn when Stevie and Sean Garrett argue. Stevie enlists Rich Dollaz to get back at Erica. Tommie
reconnects with the group and Dime gives birth.


